
Guidelines for Writing and Delivering ReportsThe following is just a slightly modi�ed version of Professor Karen Kafadar's Guidelines.An essential element of being a good statistiian - or any professional-is the ability to ommuniatee�etively, both orally and in writing. The right solution is useless if it annot be ommuniated to thelient (and others)!Oral presentations are useful for generating disussion and feedbak, partiularly for interim results.Written reports often are required in a business environment to �nalize a projet and to ommuniateresults and ation items. Personally, we both �nd it easier to prepare our oral presentations from ourwritten reports. Guidelines for preparing both follow.Guidelines for written reportA. Prepare an outline.1. Summary or abstrat (1 paragraph)2. Introdution: Objetives and general bakground (not a book!)3. Methodology: Approah to problem4. Results5. Conlusions, further work, ation items, reommendations6. Bibliography (if neessary)Note: Abstrat, introdution, and onlusions should be able to stand on their own. Some people will readonly these setions, so they need to be espeially lear.B. Write the report.1. Start with your name, position, and projet title.(Setions 1-5 above SHOULD be inluded.)2. Use lear, simple English, and avoid long (20-25 words) sentenes.3. To get started with your draft, write as if you are talking to someone diretly from your outline.4. Plan to revise your draft - sometimes several versions are neessary.5. Be areful not to o�end anyone.6. Leave tehnial details to an appendix.C. Revise.1. To �nd the right words, onsult a thesaurus.2. Chek spelling!3. Ask someone to read it over, for ontent, spelling, and (espeially) grammar.4. Consider judiious, not unneessary, use of speial fonts and puntuation.5. Set aside your draft for 24 hours. Upon re-reading it, ask yourself:� Is it lear?� Does it read smoothly?� Is it unneessarily wordy or too suint?� Have you on�rmed the numerial results?(It is embarrassing when lients and others �nd mistakes!)
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D. (Optional) Chek graphs, tables, displays.1. Color is nie-if it an be reprodued easily.2. Make lear, self-explanatory title, legends, axis labels.3. Number sequentially for referene in text (Table 1, Table 2, ..., Figure 1, Figure 2, ...)4. State all units of measurement.5. Use only as many signi�ant digits as an be believed.6. Consult some good soures on visual displays (e.g., Wainer, Tufte).Guidelines for oral presentationsPlease see additional douments o� lass web page.
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